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Four Irish Football players moving on to University Ball. 
  
After many months of winter recruiting process, four graduating Irish seniors have made their 
decisions on where to play University Football in Canada.  These players gathered with family 
and classmates to mark the signings with a recognition ceremony at VC on Wednesday, April 
17. Noah Hochfelder, Chris Kongbo, Adam Lecy and Connor Louis all wore their new teams 
gear and proudly stated their reasons choosing their new schools. Head Coach Todd Bernett 
commented on the strength of this recruiting class, on and off the field. Bernett noted that 
“their academic success has allowed them to get into some of Canada’s most competitive 
schools, and all of them have unique football environments as well”. 

  
 
Noah Hochfelder will be playing for UBC starting 
next fall. Noah expressed that he felt “a great 
connection to the coaching staff”, which has been 
actively recruiting him since the end of his junior 
season in 2017. An offensive lineman for the Irish, 
Noah will move onto the same unit with the 
Thunderbirds and becomes the lone Irishman playing 
for them following the recent graduation of Liam 
Mahara (’13) and Will Latu (’14). 
 
  
 

 
 
After two strong seasons of varsity football with the 
Irish, Chris Kongbo will be moving to Montreal next 
season to play for McGill. Chris will join former Irish 
players Aidan Fay (’16), Jacob Samuels (’17), and 
Alfred Dela Cruz (’17) in Quebec. Chris explained 
multiple factors were involved in his decision; their 
plans for him position wise, the culture on campus 
and in Montreal, and the environment on the team. 
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VC is sending another offensive lineman 
onto the college ranks with Adam Lecy 
making his commitment to play for 
Carleton. Adam had offers from multiple 
schools across Canada, but said he chose 
Carleton because “of the community and 
family values they place on their team.” 
  
 
 

 
 
 
Connor Louis was the most recent Irishman to sign with a 
U-Sports school, having just made his commitment to 
play for Queens on Monday. Connor will join former VC 
teammate Owen Stewart (’18) in Ontario. Connor noted 
that Queens reputation as a school of academic 
excellence and the good reputation of their coaching 
staff were important factors in his decision to play there.  
 


